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Greetings,
Well, for those of you who missed it, we started the year off with our annual Holiday Party
at C.J. Muggs. Considering the deep freeze and foot of snow that hit the St. Louis area
that week, 31 faithful members were able to make it for an evening of fellowship, good
food and fun. If you were not there I’m sure you will want to read all about it, in the Gazette.
In last month’s letter, I focused on our accomplishments of 2018, so with this month’s
letter we’ll look forward to the upcoming year.
2019 Officers – Terms expire: The terms for the following officers expire in 2019; Chet
Palumbo - Director, John Midkiff - Assistant Director, Pete Nathan – Treasurer and Bob
Brasses – Secretary. If you are interested in any of these positions, please let me know.
Gateway Buick Performance Enthusiast Group: For the last several years there have
been conversations between the members of the Buick Performance Group and the STL
Gateway Chapter of possibly merging the two groups into one club, especially since we
already have members that belong to both. On December 18th; Pete Nathan, Bill Landers,
and I met with Bob Schurwan, Bob Merrick, Larry Longworth and Mark Myers of the performance group and began working on a plan to make this happen.
Website – New “Friends” Tab: Yes, check out our new “Friends” tab. We added a new
link to our website to recognize those who support our club. Laura Buick GMC, Laura
Group, the Sport’s Café and Greg’s Automotive. We are also considering the possibility
of selling ads to automotive related groups to help cover our website fees.
www.stlouisbuickclub.net
Activities: And last but not least, we have published a new calendar of events at the end of
the Gazette and on our website. Please review this year’s activities and scheduled the
events on your personal calendars. One of my favorite topics associated with activities are
RSVP’s. Without them, we really have no idea how much food to provide for an event
and restaurants have no idea on how large of a crowd to prepare for. And yes, we are getting a whole lot better in responding to these, so with that I say “Thank You.” Like everything in life, RSVP’s come in all shapes and sizes, everything from “yep,” “nope,” “we’ll
be there” or exercises in creative writing like:
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Hi Chet,
Per request of the host (that's you), the guests (that's us) are responding to let
you know that we regret we won't be able to join you at this year's party. Mark
is on call for work that weekend. Please let us know if we did not properly fulfill our RSVP obligations.
Wish we could be there. Have a great time. Thank you for coordinating!
Sheree
Or:
Chet,
Je suis desole mais je ne peux pas vous joindre a la soiree le 13 de janvier.
Je doit travailler.
Bon apetit,
Damien
So, no matter how you choose to reply, your RSVP’s are needed and welcomed.
Wishing each of you a blessed new year, and I look forward to seeing each of you at
all of our upcoming events.
All for now…
Enjoy!
Chet
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Meeting Minutes, January 13th, 2019
• The January Holiday Party and meeting was held at CJ Muggs, Webster Groves,
MO and was facilitated by Chet Palumbo, Director. 31 members and guests
were present.
• Chet opened the meeting with The Pledge of Allegiance of the United States and
thanked everyone for attending.
• Chet also welcomed our guests from the Gateway Buick Performance Enthusiast
Group; Mark and Erica Myers and Larry and Nancy Longworth.
Member News:
• Richard Self having heart related issues, received three stents on Friday.
• Bob Brasses suffering with back problems since Christmas.
• Get well cards were signed by all and sent to Bob and Richard.
• Chet also welcomed Doug Bremer back to the group, after a long absence due to
medical problems.
New Business:
Recognition of 2018 Board Members: Chet recognized the members of the 2018 Board
and thanked them for their service and everything they do behind the scenes.
• Officers
 Kristina Richards, Director and Past Director
 John Midkiff, Assistant Director
 Pete Nathan, Treasurer
 Bob Brasses, Secretary
 John Lasinski, Past Director
• 2018 Directors selected from the Members at Large
 Bill Landers
 Dave Smith
 Richard Self
• Editor of the Gazette:
 Ted Becker
 Assistant, Monica Ledwon, member Profiles
Recognition of 2018 MVP’s:
Chet recognized Ted Becker, Bill Landers and Pete Nathan with MVP Awards for all of the
extra work and effort they did this year in supporting our 40th Anniversary celebration, the
development of a new website, and the preliminary work required to start the 2020 Regional Event.
• Ted Becker assisted with the design, build, storage, and assemble of the wall/
display panel for the 40th Anniversary celebration, and assisted with the loading
of current and archived gazettes and member profiles for our new website.
• Bill Landers coordinated all the activities required to close out our old websites
and get the new website up and running and has been a key resource working on
the 2020 Regional.
• Pete Nathan for his leadership and all of the behind the scenes work he has done
finding hotels, graphics, tee shirts and everything required for the 2020 Regional.
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2018 Hard Luck Award: (or, the one award no one really wants)
• Awarded to Pete Nathan
 St. Louis, time to rebuild front-end/convert to disc brakes, problems from
the very beginning
 Kalamazoo, MI, backed into the only pole in the parking lot. Messed up
his rear bumper and trunk.
 Columbus, OH, blew a tire, car was too low for AAA to change tire, required ride on a roll-back to get to a friend’s house to have it fixed.
 St. Louis, radiator leak, Greg’s Garage tried to patch his old radiator,
patched too many times, car was down for six weeks waiting for a custom
radiator
Drawing for Door Prizes:
Facilitated by Pete Nathan
Everyone was a winner…!!!
Next Meeting:
February 4th – Monthly Meeting - Sports Café in Bridgeton
Dinner at 6:00 p.m. meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, 63044 (314) 298-1631
https://www.sportscafe.biz/

Director, Chet Palumbo, leading the meeting.
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By Monica Ledwon
This month’s Member Spotlight
features a long time Gateway
Chapter Club member, Bob Paster
and his family’s 4 door1927
Standard Six Series 27 Buick.
Born and raised in the Clayton area of St. Louis, Bob attended
Clayton High School, attained a
BA degree in History from the
University of Pennsylvania and
later received his law degree
(Juris Doctorate) from Washington University. He currently manages his own legal practice in Clayton and will
also offer a 10% discount to Gateway Buick members for any of their estate
planning needs. See www.robertpaster.com for further details of his practice.

Bob’s interest in old cars comes from the shared DNA with his father and grandfather. When he was just three months old, Bob’s father, Jim, made the decision
to buy the ’27. It was first found in a barn in Illinois and owned by a traveling
salesman who was trying to unload the car thinking the transmission was defective. Unbeknownst to the seller, Jim and his grandfather discovered there was
nothing wrong with the transmission, but that it had the old backward shift pattern similar to that in a Dodge (down and to the right for 1st; up and to the left
for 2nd and down and to the left for 3rd). Lucky for them that they were able to
convince the seller to sell them the car at an excellent price thinking he was selling them a car with a bad transmission.
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This 1927 Buick, Model 27-27, has been a cherished automotive member of the
Paster family ever since. It sports original dark blue paint with black fenders
and a pristine mohair interior covered with protective original seat covers made
for the vehicle. The 3 generations of the Paster family (Bob, his father Jim and
his grandfather – since passed) have enjoyed family drives in the Buick and
have maintained and repaired it as needed over the years. They are proud to report that the car has been kept as original as possible through decades of family
ownership. As Bob’s dad, Jim likes to say, “for lawyers, we’re not bad mechanics”. A new vinyl roof was installed, and wooden wheels were sanded and
stained.
Bob says that when something breaks they fix it such as a vacuum pump. Simply remove the part, replace the gasket and reinstall. This says something about
the ease of working on old motors. Once, when a brake light switch failed,
Bob’s dad found that a switch from a Model A worked just fine to solve the
problem. They are very self-sufficient when it comes to the mechanical needs
of a 90-year-old car.
As a hobby, Bob writes for a local bi-weekly publication called Town and
Style. Each month he submits a commentary and review of various models of
automotive exotica like Aston Martin or Bugatti. Here is the link to read some
of Bob’s articles: www.townandstyle.com/category/leisure/driven/
Members of the club may not see Bob very often save for the annual Forest
Park Concours de ’Elegance at the Easter Show. He is busy with his law firm
and raising four kids. Bob’s son, Steven, has also inherited the automotive bug
and is an automotive enthusiast as well. When he helps Bob and Jim work on
the Buick, he is the 4th generation of their family to work on the car. Bob hopes
he will continue the family tradition of repairing, enjoying and appreciating old
cars, especially Buicks.
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The annual and traditional Gateway Buick club Holiday Party was held on January 13,
2019 at CJ Muggs in Webster Groves. In attendance were 31 members and guests, including several from the Gateway Buick Performance Enthusiasts Group. The usual
wonderful meal and fellowship were enjoyed by all in attendance.

Director, Chet Palumbo, conducted the meeting and presented “2018 MVP” awards to
Bill Landers, Pete Nathan and Ted Becker for extra efforts throughout the year. At the
conclusion of the meeting, door prizes were raffled for each member in attendance.

Pat Bulfin (front), Mark and Erica Myers, Nancy
and Larry Longworth, and Scott Keller

Sabina Lasinski, John and Angie Midkiff
Kitty and John Lasinski
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Geoff Lockett, Dave Smith, Monica Ledwon,

Jeanne Palumbo, Atena and Adam Martin,

Mary Becker, Angela Lockett

Pete Nathan (standing)

Bob and Cheryl Merrick

Bill and Ginny Landers, Barbara Rehling and
Bob Windal, Doug Bremer
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Members receiving 2018 MVP awards—Ted Becker, Bill Landers and Pete Nathan

Pete Nathan receiving “Hard Luck” award for:
•

Backing into the only light pole in the entire parking area

•

Blowing a tire and shattering a wire wheel

•

Extended time and effort to install disc brakes

•

Replacing a radiator with a custom unit that carries a “lifetime warrantee”
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About 2 years ago, a friend of mine from Idaho told me he was going to try and bring a car
down for me to paint. He had been going back and forth on which one he wanted to have
done, since he has several projects in the hopper. He finally decided on a 72 GS Stage1
hardtop, Flame Orange car with black bucket seat interior and TH400 transmission. Great!
Sounds like a really nice car - lifetime California car with no rust that really just needs
some minor body work and paint.
Fast forward to January
2018 - phone call: "Hey
Adam, change of plan."
Oh good, he is canceling
on me. "I'm gonna bring
down my X instead of the
orange car." Uh...which
one? I know he's got a
couple 70's and at least
one 71. "My 72, the red
one." My excitement was
tough to contain, since
there were only 44 GSX's built in 1972. To top it off, this is a Stage1 4 speed. There were
only TWO X's built in that combo in 72. Talk about a unicorn! He said, "I'd like to have to
ready for MCACN in November (Muscle Car and Corvette Nationals). It only needs paint
and to get it running again." I agreed without hesitation and proceeded to finish the 67
Electra I was working on at the time.
Knowing that I only had about 5 months to get this car finished, I pushed him to get the car
to me sometime in May. When it arrived in the middle of the month, I was eager to get
started. I took one look at the quarter panels and knew it was FULL of body filler and God
knows whatever else lurked under that mile-thick cherry red paint. I reluctantly rolled the
car into the garage and started taking inventory of parts.
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A little background on this car - lifetime Canada car until the current owner bought it from
an enthusiast with a couple other rare GS's. It was at one restoration/mechanic shop to get
the engine and transmission done. I also believe some of the brake system and rear end had
been worked on at the time. The engine/trans were literally just sitting in the car with minimal fasteners to keep it from moving. No accessories, no firewall parts, nothing else but the
long block. After that shop dropped the ball, he took it to another restoration shop in Georgia. They began disassembly of the car, but didn't get very far in several years of possession. Owner of the X got tired of the run-around again and took it back home, pushed it in
the corner with frustration and left it. Enter Adam Martin...
As I received the X, it APPEARED to be all there. Fenders and hood were bolted on the car
with minimal fasteners, but the inner
fenders were not installed. No bumpers
or brackets, dashboard was completely
taken apart, the rear end was held in
with bolts and NO nuts. The engine
compartment was completely disassembled from the firewall forward. No
wiring, relays, etc. All gone. There
were a few boxes of parts that were
dropped off with the car, so I could see
that we had most of what we needed (or
thought so). The actual engine and
transmission were there, but as stated
before, just a bare painted engine with
no accessories bolted to it. No carburetor, distributor, brackets, hoses, nothing.
Knowing I was already in trouble with the body work, I got right to it. I completed the disassembly of the trim and interior and found massive amounts of mouse nests and feces all
over the interior, and a couple skeletons to match. The seats themselves didn't appear that
they were infested, so that was good. Once all was cleaned up, I started on the quarter panels where I knew there were issues. As expected, they had been repaired before and contained a huge amount of body filler...mostly around the wheel openings. It appeared that the
metal had been repaired before but was just haphazardly welded in and the sculpting was
completed with about 1/2" of filler. Some of the old body panels were just welded over with
new metal. There was no way I could work with what was there, so the decision was made
to replace both quarter panels with new reproductions from AMD (Auto Metal Direct).
They have the correct body lines that are very important to this model of car. They are full
quarter panels that mimic new GM or NOS quarters. When I removed the old ones, I found
the outer wheelhouse was rusty and the entire wheel lip just came off in my hand when I
pulled on it. So we ordered a pair of those as well.
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Once I had the quarters installed, the paint stripping process began. In hindsight, I might
have been better off having a mobile blasting company come out and remove the paint, but I
was already halfway through it by the time I realized that would be the case. The car had 3
different paint jobs right on top of each other. There were also several areas of mile-thick
body filler and high-build polyester primer piled on. Thankfully, the top layer of red paint
and clear just came off in sheets when I used a 4" razor blade. After that, I chemically
stripped it. The front fenders and doors came off after that. All jambs were stripped and
cleaned up and I was finally able to spray some epoxy on the body tub. Body work was relatively easy on the body, since virtually half of the metal was new. A couple areas of
smoothing was all it needed, and a few rounds of super build polyester primer was all it
needed to be really straight. Doors and fenders were next, and they required slightly more
body working, but nothing major. I left the hood and trunk lid for later.
After I painted the body, I had to let it cure for about 3 weeks to a month. In that time, I was
able to start working on details in the
engine compartment. I removed
the engine/trans to
clean them up and
to paint the engine
compartment. Firewall, metal dashboard frame, and all
firewall forward
parts were cleaned
and painted at that
time. Engine/trans
went back in and I
continued with detailing. This is when I started to realize we were missing more parts than originally thought.
Things like bolts, hood latch support, wiper motor, overflow tank, washer tank, battery tray,
etc. Major parts of the puzzle were missing. When he bought the car, it was all there. This
is a product of poor restoration shop management. Parts get "borrowed" for others' cars and
never get replaced until the car gets finished. But when it is pulled out of the shop, those
parts are just permanently missing now. Both front and rear sway bars...gone. Spare wheel/
tire, jack, lug wrench...gone. So, a massive list of parts needed materialized and I had to use
all of my avenues of searching to get them. Luckily, there are guys out there that have the
information and parts we needed, so everything came together just fine. Although, it literally came down to the last day, which I'll elaborate later in this diatribe.
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So, a GSX has a black paint stripe down the entire side of the car, over the rear spoiler, and a
large area of black paint on the hood. I had never painted an X before, and heard it was a
real SOB. I bought a stencil kit from Phoenix Graphix and thought it would make my life
easier as a result. Well, as it turns out, I would have been better off throwing it in the trash
and doing it by hand. I actually ended up doing that on the hood and spoiler. The side
stripes were all the wrong dimensions, so I hacked up the stencils and made them work, for
the most part. After over 8 hours of masking, I was ready to paint. All GSX's had the black
stripe with a red pin stripe surrounding the black. Since this is a red car, that is not ideal.
Buick used orange paint as the pin stripe on the red cars. Since there isn't an original red car
left on Earth to get a color match, I had to use what was on the car when I got it. I cut out a
piece of the old quarter panel and matched it that way. It turned out looking like I would
imagine it should look, so that's a good thing!

OK - paint is complete. Time to really start hammering on assembly, since it's September
and the car show is in mid-November. Before installing the interior, virtually the first thing
that has to go in is the headliner. I asked my normal upholstery guy if he would do a mobile
job - negative. So I tried it myself. Never done one before, so I went to YouTube University (slang for "watched a couple videos on YouTube) and gave it a shot. It went mostly well,
but there are a couple little wrinkles. I'll know for next time how to tackle it a bit better. We
were able to save the original carpet and rear seat. The front seats were reinstalled for the
show, but came back out to be reupholstered after the show. There just wasn't time to get
them done before.
At this point, I still have no idea if the engine will run. Yet I am installing all the parts
around and on it like it will...crossing my fingers the whole time.
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The owner of the car is supplying the new bumpers and wheels/tires, and is scheduled to
come down the week of the show and help me finish it. The show is Saturday and Sunday.
He arrives on Tuesday night about 10:30pm. Wednesday morning we start thrashing. I
worked on the dashboard assembly while he did wheels and prepped bumpers for install.
Wednesday evening, he came down with a little stomach bug, so he crashed around 9pm
while I continued with my wife. That evening, we were able to get the car started for the
first time. It ran like complete crap, but at least we knew it ran. I tidied up a couple fuel
and coolant leaks and found out the radiator had a hole in it, and the heater core leaked. It
was time to quit for the night. Clocked out at 12:30am.
Thursday was the day. Regardless of if the car ran or not, it
was going to the show. Load-in
for the show was supposed to
be Thursday sometime...but we
knew it would be most likely
Friday. So Thursday morning, I
started the day at sunrise and
proceeded to rob the radiator
from the orange car we were
originally supposed to paint. I
also plugged the heater hoses
going to the heater core with
1/2" and 3/8" ratchet extensions
to make it look like the core
was hooked up. The car was coming together nicely. We might actually get on the road before dark. While Mike and I were throwing parts at the car, our wives were busy shoveling
the 8" of show off the 150' driveway that had fallen that morning!
3:30pm - we are installing the front spoiler. It calls for holes to be drilled in the radiator
support and the instructions say "Be careful not to puncture radiator core when drilling."
Well, I was careful, but the drill bit grabbed and ran the drill right up and grazed the radiator
tank. Drip drip drip came the green stuff. Wrenches were thrown and several choice words
were screamed. After a minute of cooling down, I immediately yanked the radiator out and
looked at the damage. It had only cut a slice into the tank. After a 5 minute solder job and
a blast of black spray paint, we are back in business. We got the car started and broke in the
engine. Still needed a tune but ran well enough to get it loaded and unloaded for the show.
As we were about to get in the trucks to leave, I saw the hood tachometer sitting on my
workbench UNPAINTED. I quickly mixed up a batch of black paint and hosed it on the
tach. Before it even had a chance to flash dry, I put it carefully into the back seat of my
truck and we left the house.
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6:00pm we hit the road for Chicago. All went well on the trip. We got in about 10:30pm
and just missed our time for load-in. So we got up early Friday morning and loaded his cars
into the convention center. He also had a 71 GSX to show at this event. There was a special
GSX display at this show that featured two 70 GSX's, one 71 of each color offered, and this
72 GSX. Brad Conley also brought out the 70 GSX show car which most people refer to as
the "GSX Prototype" that was used for display at the big auto shows in 69. He also had his
black 71 GSX, which was the only black X ever produced. So this was a very special show.
I had a really hard
time relaxing at this
show because it is
full of perfect cars.
And here I
am with
my first
really high
end build,
having
anxiety
attacks
about how
it will
stack up against all these other big $$ cars. Well, I guess it did well with all the feedback we
received. The car was not judged, display only this time. It wasn't ready for that level of
judging yet. After the show, the X came back to my place to finish up some loose ends like
heater core replacement, some undercarriage cleanup, paint correction (clear coat scratches
from being worked on), and some other authenticity issues that we didn't have time to correct before the show. As I write this, it's supposed to go back home January 5th (next weekend). I'm still waiting on seat foams so I can finish recovering the front seats. Never a dull
moment!
In the hopper for the next couple years - two 57 Buick Roadmaster 75's (coupe and a 4
door), a 70 GS Stage1 convertible (to be ready for MCACN 2020), and the orange 72
Stage1. I'm definitely staying busy!
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February
Birthdays

February
Anniversaries

Bill Nolte
Caryl Wilson
Jeff Johnson
Matthew Smyth
Susan LaBantschnig

Jim & Dorris Hall
Richard & Vera Self
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2019 Full Year Event Details::
______________________________________________________________________________________________

February 4th – Monthly Meeting - Sports Café in Bridgeton
• Dinner at 6:00 p.m. meeting at 7:00 p.m.
• Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, 63044 (314) 298-1631
• https://www.sportscafe.biz/
March 2nd – “Paul Meyer Memorial Oil Spill” -- (Ladies Welcome)
Greg’s Auto Service and Repair
• Starts at 1:00 p.m.
• Food will be provided, please bring drinks and lawn chairs
• Address: 11264 Midland Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63114 (314) 428-4000
• http://gregsautoservices.us/
March 4th – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton
• Dinner at 6:00 p.m. meeting at 7:00 p.m.
• Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, 63044 (314) 298-1631
•

https://www.sportscafe.biz/

April 1st – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton
• Dinner at 6:00 p.m. meeting at 7:00 p.m.
• Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, 63044 (314) 298-1631
•

https://www.sportscafe.biz/

April 21st – Easter Car Show – Forest Park Muny Parking Lot
• Meet 8:30 a.m. at McDonalds, Leave McDonald’s at 8:45 a.m. to drive in together
• Address for McDonalds: 1420 Hampton Avenue, St Louis 63139
--- NOTE: All participates pay at the gate --- no pre-paid club entry this year.
May 4th – Lunch & Winery Cruise to Grafton, IL
• Pit Stop Gas Station
 We will meet at the Pit Stop Gas Station at 12:15 p.m. leaving at 12:30 to cruise together to The Grafton Winery for lunch
 Address: 14000 US Highway 67, West Alton, MO
• The Grafton Winery
 Address: 300 West Main, Grafton, IL 62037
 www.thegraftonwinery.com
May 1 – Club Dues are Due, $25.00
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May 6 – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton
• Dinner at 6:00 p.m. meeting at 7:00 p.m.
• Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, 63044 (314) 298-1631
•

https://www.sportscafe.biz/

May 18 – Laura Buick GMC Car Show, (Tentative)
• 11:00 am to 3:00 p.m.
• Meet at 10:30 at 777 New Ballas Road (270/40) to cruise to Collinsville together
• Address: 903 North Bluff Road, Collinsville, IL 62234
• Lunch will be provided.

June 3 – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton
• Dinner at 6:00 p.m. meeting at 7:00 p.m.
• Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, 63044 (314) 298-1631
•

https://www.sportscafe.biz/

June 12 – 15, 2019: - 2019 National Meet, Midwest City, OK

July 7th – Club BBQ & Monthly Meeting at Love Park (Muffin Pavilion)
• Starts at 11:00 a.m.
• Address: 2248 Mason Lane, Ballwin, MO 63021
• Club will provide meat, Members should bring a side dish or dessert, drinks & chairs
August 3rd – Memories on Main Car Show / Judging
• Our club assists the Archway Olds Club with judging for this show.
• Arrive by 9:30 a.m., Judging starts at 10:00 a.m.
• Lunch and Dinner will be provided.
• Judges are welcome to enter their cars.
• Address: Downtown, Troy 63379
August 5th – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton
• Dinner at 6:00 p.m. meeting at 7:00 p.m.
• Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, 63044 (314) 298-1631
•

https://www.sportscafe.biz/

August 21 – 24, 2019: 2019 Regional Meet, Stillwater, Minnesota
•

Hosted by the Fireball Chapter, registration information in the Gazette

September 7th – BBQ & Monthly Meeting at Chet and Jeanne’s Home
• Starts at 11:00 am, Eating at Noon
• Pot Luck Style – Club will provide the meat, Members should bring a side or dessert
September 8th --- Wheels in Motion Car Show – West Port Plaza
• 9:00 am – 4:00 p.m.
• Proceeds from the event benefit The National Children’s Cancer Society
• Car registration: $20 per car, first 150 cars receive a commemorative dash plaque
• Our club sets-up and runs the snow cone tent
October 7th – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton
• Dinner at 6:00 p.m. meeting at 7:00 p.m.
• Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, 63044 (314) 298-1631
•

https://www.sportscafe.biz/
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October 12th – “Cruise to the Wall” Perryville, MO
• Meet 0:00 a.m. at TBD, Leave at 0:00 a.m. to cruise to Perryville
• Lunch at Mary Jane’s Burgers and Brew
 102 N Jackson St, Perryville, MO 63775
 573-547-6279
 http://maryjaneburgers.com/
• Missouri’s National Veterans Memorial, with a duplicate of Washington DC’s Vietnam
Memorial Wall.
 1172 Veterans Memorial Parkway
Perryville, Missouri 63775
 (573) 547-2035
 https://www.facebook.com/americaswall/
• Winery – Saint Genevieve, MO – TBD - WHERE…!!!
November 4th – Monthly Meeting / Salute to Veterans / Food Drive
• Annual Salute to Veterans, with free cake for all.
• Bring canned or box foods for our Annual Food Drive
• Dinner at 6:00 p.m. meeting at 7:00 p.m.
• Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, 63044 (314) 298-1631
•

https://www.sportscafe.biz/

December 1st – Christmas Party / Toys for Tots Drive / Monthly Meeting
• Starts at 11:30 a.m.
• The Old Spaghetti Factory
• 17384 Chesterfield Airport Rd – Chesterfield, MO 63005 (636) 536-9522
• https://www.osf.com/
*** Don’t forget to bring a toy for Toys for Tots ***
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Thank you to the members who have sent in their registration forms and secured their hotel
reservations. Our initial block of rooms is almost full. We are now in discussion with the
management, the third set of managers since we chose this location, for additional rooms at
the host location. There are still rooms at the second location, but the cost is $119 vs $95 per
night.
For the members arriving on Wednesday August 21 by 5:00 p.m. we will lead a convoy to
Stillwater’s downtown located on the historic St. Croix river, a designated national waterway. It is an old community, parking in downtown can be a problem. On Wednesdays the
community holds a car show in downtown Stillwater. They reserve downtown parking lots
next to the river for the show cars. This will provide an opportunity to park to explore the
fine restaurants and shops in downtown in addition to walking the scenic river walkways at
your leisure.
Thursday August 22 we will conduct a driving tour through scenic Minnesota and Wisconsin
to the prestigious La’Cars restoration facility. There will be an opportunity for you to purchase lunch, and a signature of Fireball tours, a stop at one or more wineries. The evening
will be open for you to explore other interesting aspects of the metropolitan area such as The
Mall of America.
Friday August 23 will be a driving tour to a memorabilia collection and a stop at a distillery.
There will be an opportunity for you to purchase lunch. In the evening we plan to take a convoy to a local community car show. We plan to reserve parking spaces at this show and do
need a firm car count. Those who decide later to join us will need to locate their own parking spot.
Saturday August 24 will be the car show and awards banquet. A difference from other regionals is that we will hold the show at a Buick dealer and the banquet will be on a riverboat
on the St. Croix river. The show field is a short drive from the host hotel. Trollies will take
members from the host hotel to the banquet location. More on the show and banquet in further updates.
Note on the awards banquet
If you are thinking of attending the awards banquet, please reserve early. We have a limit on
the number of people who can attend since it is held on the boat.
Looking forward to seeing you celebrating 30 years of Heartland Regionals, which originated in
Minnesota.
Jim Jaeger and Bill Darrow Co-Chairmen.
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Buick Club of America
2019 Heartland Regional Meet Registration
August 21—24, 2019 in Stillwater Minnesota
Member’s Name_________________________________________________________
BCA Number ( Required ) _________________________________________________
Not a BCA member ? You must become a BCA member at large for this event only.
Registration form will serve as an application $5.00 ________
Spouse/Guest

_________________________________________________________

For additional information contact:
Bill Darrow, 651-271-7213 or e-mail
williamddarrow@msn.com

Address _______________________________________________________________

Jim Jaeger, 763-226-1193 or e-mail
jaegerjh@aol.com

City ___________________________________ State __________________Zip ______

Mail to : 2019 Heartland Regional

Cell Number _____________________________ or Land Line ____________________

c/o Linda Paul

E-mail address __________________________________________________________

2138 Buhl Avenue

Chapter Affiliation ( optional ) ______________________________________________

North Saint Paul, Minnesota 55109-1711

What name should appear on the name tag ? Member ______________________________
Guest ____________________________
Member and 1 guest without car ____________________________________________________________________$15.00 ________
Member and 1 guest with display car_ ________________________________________________________________$20.00 ________
Member and 1 guest with show car __________________________________________________________________$25.00 ________
Vehicle one ____Judged ____Display Year ________ Model ____________________ Body Style _____________________ Class ____
Vehicle two ____Judged ____Display Year ________Model _____________________Body Style _____________________ Class____
Additional car (s) Judged______$15.00 Display Only ____$ 10.00 List additional cars on separate sheet ___________Total $ ______
There is no car corral. For sale signs are allowed on the field.

I will need trailer parking _____ Cannot accommodate RVs.

Pre order T-shirts S to XL __$14, 2X to 4X__ $16 Number by sizes S ___ M ___ L ___XL ___ 2XL ___ 3XL ___ $4XL ___
$____________
Show Events ( Reservation cut off is August 12, 2019 for events and banquet - There is no cut off for show car registration )
Wednesday August 21, 4:00 p.m.
Thursday August 22, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Driving tour to car show in downtown Stillwater ( No charge ) Number attending _______
Driving tour restoration shop, WI wine country ( No charge ) Number Attending _______

Friday August 23, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Driving tour, memorabilia collection, distillery ( No charge ) Number Attending ________

4:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Driving tour to a large community’s car show ( No charge). Number Attending _________

Saturday August 24, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Show and Participant Voting
11:00 a.m.to 12:00 p.m. Historic trolley tour of Stillwater, Adult $14, Kids $8 Adult No. __ Kids No.__ $________
6:00 p.m.

Price includes River Cruise, Shuttle and Awards Banquet Number ____$45.00 ______

Total for participant, member at large fee, historic trolley ride, t-shirts, car registration and banquet $ _____________
NO cancellation refunds after August 8, 2019
___________

Administrative use only Check number ____________ Registration number

When making the reservation tell them it is for the Buick Club

NO elevators. If you have a walking problem request 1st floor.

HOST HOTEL $95 + tax, includes breakfast

Second Hotel $119 + tax, includes breakfast

AmericaInn

GrandStay Hotel and Suites

13025 60th Street North , Oak Park Heights, MN 55082

2200 West Frontage Road, Stillwater Minnesota 55082

651-275-0980 or e-mail agm@hotelstillwater.com

651-430-2699 or e-mail Stillwater@grandstay.net
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GATEWAY CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
AND PROFILE SHEET
Annual Dues: $25.00 to the Gateway Chapter,
Renewed: May of each year
(BCA Membership also required for club liability insurance)

Family & Personal Information:
Name:______________________________________________________ Birth Month:______________
Spouse’s Name: ______________________________Birth Month:____________ Wedding:___________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code ____________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________
Cell Phone __________________________
Email (required): _____________________________________________________________
Profession: _________________________________ Employer: __________________________ years ____
Spouse’s Profession: __________________________ Employer: __________________________ years ____

Buick Club of America Information: http://www.buickclub.org/join/
You are required to be a BCA member.
BCA # ____________________ (required)
Buicks now owned (Model & Body Style):______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

About your other car interests:
Collector cars now owned, other than Buicks: _______________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Member of other car clubs: ______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Other auto related interests: ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Annual car events you currently attend: _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

About your other interests:
Hobbies, Collections other than cars:_______________________________________________________
(antiques, gardening, golf, etc)____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail your application and / or chapter dues to our treasurer:
Pete Nathan, # 1 Huntleigh Trails Lane, St. Louis, MO 63131 – Phone: 314-413-2966
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